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town as a gift for a morgue. It is not suited
for any other purpose.

Progress reported.

EILL-BROOKTON RECREATION
RESERVE.

Returned from the Council without amend-
il ent.

House adjourned at 10.53 p.m.

Friday, 49h December, 1925.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at3
p.m., and roead prnyerz.

PAPER-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT BILL.

Opinion of M~r. Keenant, K. C.

On motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, the
opinion of Mr. Keenan, K.C., upon Clause
57 of the Arbitration Act Amendmeat
Bill was laid upon the Table of the House.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.
Read a third time and passed.

BIL-TNDUSTRIBS ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUANCE,

Rend a third time and passed.

BIL-ROADS CLOSURE.

Ine Committee.

Hon. J. W, Kirwan in the Chair; the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1-6--cgreed to.

Clause 7-Closure of a way through land
of Muresk Agricultural C~s~

lion. Y. HAMERSLEY :I understand,
this road closure bas not been consented
to by the local authority. Is this a road
in direct communication with Northam.
and York along the river?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have laid
the plans on the Table of the House. The
local authority has not been consulted.
This Bill will not come into operation until
it is proclaimed, and it wilt not be pro-
claimed until the local authorities have
bcen consultedl.-

Cla1use put and passed.
Clause 8-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and
thc report adopted.

BILL-BlUSH FIRES ACT AMEND--

MINT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
J1. W. Hickey-Central) [13.121 in moving
the second reading said: It has been recg-
nised that a Bill of this kind is necessary
to tighten up the laws relating to bash
fires. Experience teaches those who have
been responsible for the control of these
matters that a measure of this kind is
absolutel1y -necessary. Great damage has
liven done by irresponsible people who are
no- fully seized of the proper methods for
handling fires. Consceiously or unconsciously
thny have been the cause of great damage
to crops and feed, and in some instances
to homesteads. In order to gurd against
occurrences of this kind or minimise the
risks that are run, the Government have
decided to introduce this Bill. Instances
have been reported to the department of
people who have burned off scrub and
rubbish with a view to bringing on the
grass. The fires have got away from these
people and the neighbours have suffered
considerably. It has been reported in
some cases that even 'whena farmers and
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'others have offered to assist in the hurning
off iii order ho prevent the s4pread of the
lire, advantage has not been taken of the
offer and crops, grass and fences have been
burnt' down. We also must have regard
for the natural heritage repres eated in our
forests. Through the c:arelessness of souse
persons in cauising outbreaks of fire, great
havoc has been wroughit in sonic of the
forest lands of the Sonib-Wesi. JIt is
diicuilt to estimate the amount of damage
so caused. Hlowever, when it fire breaks
out, either inl tile bush or in a house, every
ulan should do his bit. 2Ev experience is
that such 'an occasion brings the best oui,
of men., Certainly, no char-e would be
made unnecessarily. III thle Opinion of the
Government, and particularly in the opinion
of the Minister for Lands, it is essential
that niuch stronger legislation shoul -d he
passed to cope with thle danger of bush
fires. The Bill is almost self-explanatory.
Its principal object is to place the ad-
ministration of this legislatLion definitel ,y
in the hands of the Minister for bands-.
That is done byv Clause 2. Thle provision
is essential to thle succeeding- clauses of
the Bill. Ulnder Clause I any parson i%
permitted at any period of the year to
buirn to the extent of providing breaks to
save houses and stacks froni fires. Such
burning must be donie by night, and thc
clause does not relieve the owner of
liability to his neighbours. Tt is uisual for
people to protect their buildings nid other
inmprovemients during prohibi ted p~eriods,
but the law does not provide for it. Claus3u
5.: by Subelause 1, provides for the declara-
tion of Fire-protected areas- with the
iipproval of the Cuoveruor .As the measure
'will be administered by the Minister for
Lands, it wuill not be possible to declare
such areas without the prior consideration
of his officers and the approval of the
Governor on the Minister's recommendation,
.Subclause 2 of the same clause is essential
for the setting-up of safeguards within
fire-protected areas for the protection not
only of virgin forests, but of other settlers'
holdings and improvements. Thousands of
pounds are being spent on ref ores tation1,
and there should be some power to protect
those particular areas. It would he almost
criminal if we did not take advantage of

,every opportunity to safeguard our natural
heritage 'in thle shape of forests, particu-
larly from the aspect of reforestation. An

objetion hias been raised that possibly thle
Conservator of Forests, who admittedly
has larg-e powers--some people complain
that hiss powers are too large--may en-
deavtur so to operate the Bill as to create
liard.hip on certain people. That risk,
h1owever, if there lie such a risk, is
gularded ag-ainst hr the circumnstance that
imi action can he taken except with the eon-
sent u I lie V miister for Lad.The Bill
a is at titrhteii i p existing regulations
and( bringing about at better state of affairs
for all concerned. Country residents now
vomnplain that suihicient power is not given
to deal with the menace of bush fires. If
thes nevcessary power is given under ths
measure, it will he used with judgment. As
to forest lands, we have had much experience
of the damiagueacttsed. by bush fires; and it
is easy to imagine the result of a fire get-
tinge away in it pine plantation. Perhaps it
may be ditficult to get permission to burn
at a. particular period. The Minister for
Lands agrees thait certain timues of the year
inight be appointed for vertain districts. The
matter could be arrangied by at regulation
gtLvLIIg" various districts set dates. Most peo-
ple interested in the question have been con-
stilted, aind as thle resuilt of interehange of
ideas with the Minister for Lands, this Bill
is brough1t Forwvard T feel sure the measure
Will metWith the aijpoettl of most people
concerned. I. move-

That the 'Bill be now read a second tinic.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [3.24]
'IF the l-l'onorarv ,s-Minister gives anl assur-
ance that. lie will not put thle Bill through
Cuinittac to-day, 1 shall have nothing
further to say on the second reading. The
Bill is designed to safeguiard property, and
therefore has my support. There should
he an oplportiinitv however, to compare
this measure with the origzinal Act.

lon. J. Puiffell : What is there in the Bill
to ]lold it upl?

Question put and passed.

'Bill read a second time.

BILL-PARLIAMENTARY ALLOW-
ANCES ACT AMENDMENT.

Pecond Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon, 3. M4.
Drewv-Central) (3.25] in moving the second
reading -,aid: The cltnestion of payment of
ieinher-or. to use the in ore euphonious
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jpirase, allowances- to mfembiers of Parlia -
ii-has long~ since advance.il bey' ond the
diIrm~e rsial st a cc The principle is widely

ateepted. As regards Western Australia,' it
was accepted 2.5 years ago in the Parliament
of the then eolony, and a muotion carried in.
the Legislative Council was responsible for
its introduction at an earlier period than
perhaps would otherwise have bccn the case-
1 would yoint out that during the debate onl
the subject in this Chamber in 1000, not one
member spoke aga-Iinst the principle, and
that the motion was carried without a di-
vision, This House ait that time not only ap-
proved of payment of memrbers, hnt went so
mar as to sanction its hem"g rn-de rersp
iive. Tire measure wvas pa5wd on the 5th

fcrar,1900, the amount being- £200 a
year, and was made retrospetive to the
opening- of the 3"14ion, whlichl took place on
lie 156h August of the saine year. vie
second increase , to £300, was made in 1.911,
and the third, to £400, in 1919. The present
Hill is the result or the motion which was
carried in another Iplaee by a majority of
four to one urging the Government to in-
crease the allowances to mnembers of Par-
liament. Since then the question has been
considered by the Government, and it has
been decided that there are good grounds
for the request and as a result this Bill is
introduced. Since the allowances were in-
creased to £0U0 in 1010, there hats been a
considerable increase in the financial re-
sponsibilities of members of Parliament. In
addition to the increase in the cost of living,
which has been substantial, there are greater
demands on the incomes of members than
ever there were before. The great majority
of members represent country districts, and
what with attendance at Parliament and
visits to headquarters during- recess on po-
litical business, it can safel S be said that
they are six months of the year~ in the
metropolis. While here they have to put
up at first-class hotels, and the tariff is fully
75 per cent. more than it was 1i years ago.
Blesides that, they have practically to keep
up two homes. Since the war all. sorts of
money-raising movements, with charitable
and other worthy objects, have surting into
beingx; and the member of Parliament is the
first to be approached for help, and if he
refuses his assistance he gets the reputation
of being mean. There are dozens of such
funds to which, b 'y reason of his position,
a member of Parliament has to sahseribe
every year. Never before in the history of

this S.'tate has there been such a per-sistent
and e_,xtensive drain on the financial resources
of public men as there has been during thie
last few years; and more substantial dona-
tions are expected now than was the casev
before the wvar, the reason of course being-
that the puIrchasing poweVr of the sovereign
is not so great as it was prior to 1914.
A man who is running- a husiness protects
himself agains-t these claims, He estimates
ait the beginning of each year what his ex-
penditure will be ;n this direcion, end he
makes provision for it in the same manner
as he provides for advertising and insurance
costs. If he is a (draper or a manufacturer,
or is in any other line of business, he in-
creases the price of his goods to meet the
situation. In Other words, he "passes it on."
But the ordinary member of Parliament, who
has no sou rce of income except his allowance,
canno1t "pass it On." Every guiinea he has to
donate by reason of' his position, is so mouch
off his means of livelihood. It may be said
that he should undertake tither work so as
to supplement his income. }Iow could he
do so? He has to attend a long session of
Parliament, and] when Parliament is pro-
roguied he is at the beck and call of! con-
stituents, accompanying deputations to the
city, or coming to Perth on his own account
to see Ministers about matters that are- agi-
tating various sections of his electorate. Not
only that, hut he has to attend various
functions and gatherings in different parts
of his electorate, and travel through it from
time to time. Before motorcears were in gen-
eral use, he -was expected to visit only towns
served by a railway, and he could travel free.
Now, when motor cars are on bire almost
everywhere, he is required to visit every
s.mall centre, and if he does not do so, he is
accused of neglecting his constituents- Then
hie has to face an election when his term of
office expires-in the case of the Legisla-
tive Assembly, every three years, and for
the Legislative Council, every six years.
There is heavy expense attached to) that, It
tomes to a member of the Concil once in
si-x years only, hut the Iorovinee is so er-
tumsive in the majority of instances that he
reqliires a good credit balance at his bank
before he commences his campaign. In somec
of the provinces as many as six Assembly
t istricts are included. And what is often
the fate of members of Parliament? I
always hare sympathy with them. no matter
what may be their political colour, when I
see them thrown nut on a cold world after
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years of service, with no business or occu-
pation to fall back upon. Perhaps, too, they
have that experience for no other reason
except that a swing of the pendulum has
been in favour of a change. Some may ask
these questions: Why not consent to the
increase and make it operate after the next
general election? Why should the people
not he consulted? Those questions are often
asked. Jt should be needless to point out
that it is impracticable to consult the elec-
tors. In the first place, there are no general
elections that aplply to this' House, or to
both Houses. In the second place, how
could the electors he consulted? How would
it be p-ossible to get from them a clear ex-
presision of opinion, or any expression of
opinion on this question? There will be
a score of other question before the electors
and. the battles will be fought on the re-
speetive platforms of the different parties.
Ia 1920 the Parliament of New South W~ales
c utdcavoured to get over Liedifficulty by
appointing a judge-Judge Bdmunds-to
fix the salaries of its members. When that
course was decided upon, the Leader of the
Progressive Party sent to t0e judge a let-
ter, a copy of which appears in the New
South Wales "llansard," second series, Vol.
S2, ;!age 3226, and which reads-

In our opinion the fixing of an allowance to
reimiburse members of Parliament for ex-
penses incurred by them iPt the clislbarge of
their parliamentary duties is essentially a
function for the Legislature itself, and a func-
tion which the Legislature is quite competent
to perf orm.

'That letter was signed "WV. E. Wearne,
Leader, Progressive Party." I agree with
I he view tak~en by the Progressive Party of
New South WVales. It seems to me that we
should not ask a judge to intervene in poli-
tics in any shape or form. I remember when
the saaries were increased to £E400 a year.
,tome of the newspapers said that several
oif the memhers were not worth the money,
that they would not get it in any other occu-
pation. That sort of argument is a reflec-
tion on the intelligence of the electors, and
it has nio hearing on the ease. No doubt
several. members of Parliament would not
be a success on newspaper work. But if
journalists had the oil-round practical know-
ledge of most things that concern the indus-
trial and social life of the country, they
would be worth more than even the £14
some of them are now receiving. I can say
from experience that I am learning every

day I sit in the House something valuable
to me from contact with, and from the
opinions expressed by, every member of
this Ghum er, without exception. There are
many memibers of this House who do not
need payment, who are wealthy men. But
tlhey should not overlook the necessities of
those who are not so fortunate, and should
vsk themselves whether it is a fair thing that
those members of both Houses, who are not
well off and can take up no other occupa-
tion by icason of their attention to politi-
cal business, should be compelled to exist
on remuneration less than is received by
hundredis of public servants in this State
who are not weighed down by the financial
obligations which it is the lot of a member
of Parliament to bear. The proposals in
this Bill arc that there shall be an all-round
increase of £200 a year to every member of
Parliament, including Ministers, the Hon.
the President of the Legislative Council and
his Honour the Speaker of the Legiiativo,
Assembly. 1 mnov--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. A. LOVEKIN ('Metropolitan)
[3.37]: It mkay serve to expedite the busi-
ness of the H1ouse it I give utterance to the
few words I desire to say regarding the Bill,
rather than to wait for a future occasion.
The question of payment of members is hy
no Means a new one. As early as the 10th
century, every constituency in Britain wvas
compelled to support its member, and I
see no difference between each constituency
supporting its own member, and the whole
of the constituencies. supporting- the whole
of the members through the channel of the
State re'venue- Certainly that practice of
the payment of members in the early days
was discontinued, and I think it was about
1911 that the House of Commons, by reso-
lution, decided to pay its members' salaries,
not under the name of allowances, such as
we have here. I take it the time has gone
by when anyone will contend that members
of Parliament ought not to receive salaries,
apart from allowances, such as are sufficient
to maintain them in the position they occupy
as members of the Legislature. I endorse
all that has been said by the Minister in
respect of the needs of members of Par-
liament for an allowance or salary adequate
to the position they hold. I frankly admit
at once, from the experience I have had dur-
ing my career as a member of Parliament,
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that £400 a year cannot cover the expendi-
ture of a member of Parliament even if he
acts in a most frugal manner. The point
that weighs with me, and explains why I
cannot vote for the Bill, is that which was
slightly referred to by the Chief Secretary.
1 dto not think that members of Parliament
ought to vote themselves public moneys
until their constituents have at least had an
opportunity to express themselves either dir-
evtly or indlirectly 11.3 the subject. I view
it in this way: Here is a community of
360,000 people. Let 'is call them share-
holders in this company of Western Atis-
tralia. They elect SO of their number as
directors, and have elected thenm at a salary
of £400 each. Let us view it from the
staIndpoint of an ordinary industrial comn-
panyv or a bank I call to mind your own
experience, Mr. President, with the West-
ern" Australian Bank. The directors
and the chairman thought that the
time had arrived when the directors' fees
should be increased. They did not take
advantage of their position and put their
hands into the bank funds; they ap~proached
the shareholders with a recommendation that
those salaries shuold he increased. The
shareholders recognised the position, en-
dorsed the recommendation, and thus the
matter was adjusted fairly and honourably.
We, too, are in tile position of those direc-
tors and it does not seem to he right that,
while in charge of the public purse, we
should pt our hands into that purse and
pay ourselves £200 extra a year without
broaching the subject in any form to the
shareholders. Take the position of some of
us who have to pass a vote on the Bill. It
simply means that some will vote them-
selves about 17000 a piece from the pub-
lic, funds. I cannot east a vote in that
direction. If at the next general election
for the Legislative Assembly-that body is
the one that represents the popular vote--
it were put forward by members who were
standing for re-election-I admit that a
referendum is impracticable-that if re-
turned they would increase their salaries, I
would go on tbe public platform on their be-
half and say that such an increase was just.
If those members are returned -with some
mandate, direct or indirect, from the people,
I shall he the first to rote for a Bill of this
description. I realise that there are mem-
bers in this Chamber who need the increase-
There are some of us to whom it does not
matter whether we get the money or not.

Some of us who, fortunately, do not
need it, feel as I do that we are in
rather an invidious position if we vote
against other lion, members receiving that
which they really need, hut. which we do
not ourselves require. It is a hard position,
to take up but in some instances we have to
steel our hearts. We are in positions of
trust representing the eleetors and I do Dot
think we have any right to vote ourselves
amounts which, as I have already indicated,
will represent nearly £1,000 to some of us,
from the p~ublic fiuds without consitlting,
directly or indirectly, those who sent us
here. Of course it is impracticable to hold
a referendum on the question, because the
voice of tile people would be against any
inc-rease heing allowed, merely because they
would not really understand the position.
I can also conceive that members who were
standing for re-election would he at some
disadvantage. There would probably be
some who would say, "MNr. Jones, who is
standing for re-election, wants £600. I will
do the job for £400."1 In such a position
Mr. Jones would be handicapped. Even
taking that into account, 1 think we must
act up to Ibe trust imposed upon us, and
we ought not to take the money ourselves
until we have at least referred the question
to those whbo sent us here. In the circumn-
stances, I am sorry I cannot support the
second reading of the Bill.

HON. H. A. STEPHENSON (Metro-
politan-Suburban) [3.45]: I have listened
attentively to the remarks of the Chief
Secretary, with most of which I agree. I
think £400 is not an adequate allowance for
a member of Parliament, particularly if he
hbe representing a country district or it he
he in another place and so has to go before
his constituents every three years. I have
been a business man for 35 years. Some
little time ago -when applications were called
for a person eligible to contest an election
for the Metropolitan-S uhurhan Province,
certain qualifications were prescribed. The
conditions were that the candidate shonld
hold the seat for six years and that his
allowance should be £40 per annumn. I
nominated and was fortunate enough to be
elected. So, as a business man I feel that
I have made a contract with my constitu-
ents; and I have never yet amended a con-
tract without giving the second party a
voice in the matter. In these circumstances
I feel T cannot support the Bill.
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RON. J. It. MACFARLANE (Metropoli-
tan) [3.48]: I am in accord with moost of
the remarks made by the Chief Secretary.
If I were asked whether I thoughlt £400
was an adequate allowance for a member
of Parliament, I should say imo. I realise
of course there are many members in both
Houses to whom an adequate allowance is
essential. The demands made upon a mem-
her are all that the Chief Secretary has aid
they are. Mfy position is very much the
same as that of Mr, Stephenson. I have
accepted a seat in the House for a given
period at a given remuneration and so I
am unable to support the Bill. Moreover,
1 cannot shut my eyes to the fact that wve
are carrying a deficit of some 6 /, million
lpounds, that we cannot square the ledger.
Nor am I able to tforget that [ canie into
the House pledged to a policy of economy.
Also, I am convinced that the Public Service
strike when it occurred was caused by the
injudicious way' in which members of Par-
liament raised their own salaries.

Ion. C. F. Baxter: Nothing of the sort.
1 was a Minister at the time.

lion. J. M. MACFARLANE: Well, that
is what I believe, and plenty of others be-
lieve it also.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: JIt is quite wrong.
Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: In my

opposition to the Bill I may be doing an
injustice to certain other members and also
to future candidates for seats in the House.
I could not agree to submit the question to
a referendum, for I reel that we should not
by that means get a proper reply from the
people, who of course cannot know all the
facts. Yet, if the proposal could be put
before the people at the next Assembly
elections, and if the people were not too
pronounced in their upposition to it , Ishould be prepared to support the Bill if
it were brought d]own immediately after
those elections. I must say that most of
the members seem to feel that an increase in
the allowance would bie only a fair thing,
and I admit I have not yet 'net anybody op-
posed to it. Still, I must vote against the
Bill, for, as I say, I have made a contract
with my electors and I want to honour it.

RON. J. CORNELL (South) [3.53]: All
the previous speakers seem to be obsessed
with the idea that, having been elected on an
allowance of £400, the condition must stand
so long as they remain members. The reas-

onin0 is illogical. Mr. Stephenson has said
that he considers it to be a contract. If so
it is only an ex-parte contract. That is the
inter])retation Mr. Stephenson himself has
placed upon it. I invite members opposing
the Bill to bring forward some more definite
reasoning. When going uip for re-election
18 months ago I was told that I would be
handicapped by virtue of the fact that on
a p~revious occasion I had voted for an in-
crease of £100 in the allowance. You, Sir,
I remember, were broad-minded enough to
sup)port that increse. However, during the
whole of mny campaign not any elector raised
the question of my having voted myself an-
other £C100 per annumn, nor did any ask
whethcr if I wvere re-elected and the oppor-
tunit ,v occurred 1 would do it again. Our
political history shows that members of
Parliament who have been so supersensitive
as to refuse to accept an increased allowance
voted them by their fellow members have
suffered lpolitical extinction. We have had
that spectacle in the 'National Parliament.
There, one member refused to take the in-
crease unti lihe got the order of the sack,
whereupon he inmde a public appeal for it.
The latest instance in time history of Federal
polities is supplied by 31r. Angus, of South
Australia, who wvas the only member of the
Federal Labour Party opposed to the in-
crease. He refused to lake it and, perhaps
us the natural consequence, the other day
hie got notice to quit. One could quote in-
numerable instances of members of Parlia-
ment who, having raised the specious plea
that to vote themselves an increased allow-
ance would be to do an injustice to the
electors, have been fired by thme electors
at the first opportunity. I have not
heard one elector raise either of the pleas
that have been urged in another place and
are being urged. here, namely, that a refer-
endum should first be taken, or that the
Bill should be passed but held in abeyance
until after the next Assembly elections. Pub-
lie opinion may he accepted us a safe guide.
In my callow days, probably when I wore
a red tie--I have sobered down since then
-I believed in the referendum, but my can-
did opinion of it to-day, formed in the prac-
tical school of experience, is that it merely
provides an opportunity for members to
shelve their rightful res ponsibilities. That
is the best that can be said for the refer-
endum in Australia.

Hon. A. Lorekin: That is quite correct.
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Hon. J1. NI. Maetfarlane: We all agree with
that.

lon. J. CORNELL: I feel sure that a
majority of members will not take refuge
behind a referendum. Members generally
are returned to Parliament with certain de-
fitnite mandates, bitt apart from those they
are expected to give the best of their intel-
ligence to thle interests of the community.
In times of crises and when important ques-
tions confront them, they are expected to
shoulder their responsibilities and submit
to the judgment of the electors. When the
P arliamentary allowance "as increased by
£:100, a few years ago, it was said that all
mtembers who supported the increase would
ie driven out of political life. Yet many
ort the members who voted for the proposal
onl that occasion are -still in Parliament.
As to passing the Bill but allowing it to
remain in abeyance until the infuriated elec-
tors c.all get at the members of another place,
such a course would not be in keeping with
the dignity or decorum of this Council. We
would not be justified in followving that line
of action. To do so wvould not be honest,
because while the whole of the Assembly3
members have to go to the country at the
next general elections, this Council is a con-
tinuous House and only 10 of its 30 members
retire every two years. Consequently if the
ciectors endorsed the salary increase, it
w-ould be regarded as the verdict of the coun-
try, and only one-third of the members of
this Hfouse would have risked their skins
at the hands of the electors. Log-ically we
call adopt only one course, and tlmat is to
say that in our opinion the present allow-
ance is adequate and should not be increased.
In another p)lace, however, a majority Of
more than four to one representative of all
sc-etiois of political thought have declared
emphatically that the present allowance is
inadequate. To the credit of members who
supp~orted that view, be it said, they did not
indulge in any specious argument nor did
they attempt to sidetrack the issue; they
contented themselves with showing that the
allowance was insufficient and should be in-
creased. Suchl an honest process of reason-
ing must appeal to the commonsense of elec-
tors. If we pass the Bill, I am satisfied
there will not be an exodus of Assembly
m-embers at the next general elections as
some speakers here would have us believe.
The question is whether the allowance is
sufficient. I have no compunction whate-er

inm smplorting, the Bill as it stands, and I
would not rear to face my constituents to-
mlorrowv on the simple issue whether the
allowance was adequate. It has been stated
that some members in both Houses fid the
allowance insutlicient if they are to give
proper attention to their constituencies,
wvhile other members are so fortunately cir-
cumstanced that it does not matter whether
thmev receive the allowance or not.

lion. J1. M. Macfarlane: That is not so.

Hion. -I. CORNELL: That was the argu-
ment of Mr. Lovekin. If it is not so, I
shall not press the point. Still it does not
refute my.) contention that there arc mem-
bers who have little more thans what they
ltnnd upl in. Wheni the previous increase
was being. discussed, you, 'Mr. President, ad-
vanced valid reasons in its favour. Yon
said that the people in their wisdom had de-
cided it was in the best interests of the State
that all shades of political opinion should
he represented in Parliament, and that
pioverty should bie no bar. You added that
if that reasoning were carried to its logical
conclusion the allowance must be adequate
soa that the man least favourably circum-
stanced in worldly goods could give his ser-
vices equally with the members more for-
tunately situated. That argument holds
good to-day. Mr. Dodd, '-%r. Kirwan and
I represent a very large province that is not
easy of access. Our constituents include a
few hardy pioneers who have gone into
isolation to blaze the track for other people.
A member of Parliament does not fulfil his
true functions by remaining in the city or
in one cornier of his own constituency, coni-
tenting himself wvith answering correspond-
ence and attending the meetings of Parlia-
ment. During my 13 or 14 years of Par-
liamentary life, the most pleasing- and use-
ful part of my duties has been that of mov-
ing amongst my constituents. Situated as
I am, however, I cannot do that as I should
like. There is also the aspect of members
cf l'arliament augmenting their allowance
in some other way. Within the last few
years I have had two opportunities of aug.-
menting my income in another way. In one
case I took the opportunity for a short
period. I discovered that if I was going
to aul'gment my present allowance in the
course I had embarked upon I would have
to decrease the attention I had given to the
South Province for 12 years by at least
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50 per cent. Whilst I could have continued
to augment my allowance, and at the end
of my term might have put by a little and
would not possibly have cared whether 1
went up for the next election or not, I con-
sidered that my first duty was to those who
elected me, and that they had the call upon
100 per cent, of my services. 1, therefore,
dropped the other course. That is one
reason why I claim that the salary is not
,suff[ici ent. I hope the House will view the
question from the only practical angle from
which it can be viewed-whiether the allow-
once is adequate? It must be admitted that
members of Parliament are vested with the
authority to fix the salaries of judges of the
Supreme Court and of other Government
t-mployees. Although I regard the salary
for members representing the South Pro-
vince as being inadequate, I consider it as
even less adequate for those who represent,'
say, the distant provinces, since they have
to devote even more time and energy to the
work of those provinces than I have. The
province represented by you, Sir, Mr. Miles
aend Mr. Holmes is probably one of the
,hardest in the State to represent. It is
unfair to ask members of the Legislative
Assembly and some members of this place
to give full consideration to their constitu-
enc.ies,. so remnote from thie capital and so
far-flung, if they are not to be allowed ade-
quate remuneration. If this House con-
siders that its members are sufficiently re-
compensad, it cannot consider that this is
so in the case of members of the Assembly.
.1 would be prepared, if this could not he
made general, to see that members of an-
other place had meted out to them the jus-
tice that is due to them. The Legislative
Assembly should be the indicator of public
opinion. It is charged with the preroga-
,tive of imposing taxation, and is the
custodian of the public purse. It has given
ain emphatic decision upon. this question. The
reason advanced by the Premier will comn-
mend itself to every right-thinking elector
of the- State, who would, if this House
agrees to what he has asked should be done,'
not only in the interests of Parliamentarians
but in the general interests of the State,
think the right thing had been done an
that mnembers; of Parliament were justified
in supporting him. The reason why -mem-
bers of the civil service committed the act
they did was not because members of Par-
liament had increased their salaries, but be-

cause of the breaking of a promise that was
made to them.

lion. J. IDuflell: That is the point.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am intimately
acquainted with many prominent members
of the service. I heard at the time, and I
have heard since, that they offered no ob-
jection to the increase in the Parliamentary
allowance, hut they felt that they were long
suffering and that the fulfilment of the pro-
mises that had been wade had been delayed.
On the latter round they took the action
they did. I support the second reading,
and trust that members -will make the in-
creased allowance general, or at all events
mete out belated justice to members of an.
other place. If they do this, I am sure they
will have no need to fear the electors.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [4.20] : As
one who will have to face the so-called "in-
furiated electors" in a short time I do not
wvish to give a silent vote on this question.
At one time of my life I looked with sus-
picion upon the statements of members of
Parliament in another State when they tried
to impress me with the fact that they found
it hard to make ends meet. They were
drawing a higher salary than we are get-
ting here. It takes actual experience to
find out the value of the salary we receive.
I have had a varied experience in business
and as an ordinary workman. It was a
niatter of surlprise to me to find after a few
months in Parliament how hard a job it
was to get along on the allowance I re-
ceived. Most of us who have any regard
for the country, have a desire to do our best
to iniprove its conditions and help it along
When I entered this Clamber I was as-
tonished to find the enormous amount of
work that had to he done, apart from thc
actual duties of a member of Parliament.
I refer particularly to social work, in whici
I have always taken a great interest. I
find that the Parliamentary allowance re-
stricts one's activities. Through being finan-
cially embarrassed one is not able to dc
certain work that one is capable of doing
and wvould do were the allowance greater
Money does not appeal to mec. If I ha5
£2,000o a year there would not be much of
it left at the end of the 12 months.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You are not golaF
to move to increase the allowance to thai
extent, are you?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: No, I merely wi4l
to show that I do not value money as such
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Members should not be phiceri in this posi-
tion and so restricted in their activities.
I must admit the question has been fairly
dealt with by those who have spoken against
the Bill. They have treateal it generously.
Every speaker has admitted that the allow-
ance is inadequate. 'Mr. Cornell has fully
answered the question they have raised
against the Bill. Although I am a great
stickler for honour and integrity, I do not
look at it in the same light as do other
members. When I put myself forward as
a Labour candidate for the West Province,
the question of salary did not trouble me,
nor did it trouble my electors. 1 am not
afraid to go before them and tell them what
I think about the business, nor am I afraid
to explain my reasons for voting for an
increased allowance. I support the second
reading of the Bill.

HON. A. J. H. SAW (MNetropolitan-
Suburban) [4.251). I fully agree with a
great deal of what has been said as to the
inadequacy of the present allowance of
members of Parliament. This applies par-
ticularly to those who cannot well continue
their avocations whilst they remain in Par-
liament. Some of us are so fortunately
placed that we are able to a certain extent
to carry on our professions or businesses
whilst we are devoting a large amount of
our time to the service of the country' , and
I hope are justifying the allowance already
paid to us. We are thus favourably situ-
ated as comnpared with many other mem-
hers. It is undoubtedly a great pecuniary
sacrifice that one makes when one becomes
a member of the Legislative Council. I,
therefore, fully sympathise and agree with
what has been said as to the inadequacy of
the allowance. I am quite prepared to go
on the hustings and say I think it is not
sufficient. There is, however, another as-
pect of the question. We are the custodians
of the public purse. 'When most of us
sought election we did not indicate that we
had any intention of voting for an increase
in our Parliamentary allowance. There are
two methods whereby it would be justifi-
able for us to add to that sum. The best
way would be that when there is a dissolu-
tion of Parliament the candidates who en-
ter the field-this need not be made a party
question-could announce that if returned it
would he their intention to vote for en in-
crease upon what they might regard as an
inadequate salary. No one could then cavil
at an increase being made. That would

apply only to a certain section of the Legis-
lative Council, because under our Cons titu-
Lion only one-third of our members retire
every two years. If that method were not
adopted, there is another which might mini-
mise any slur that might be cast upon us
on account of our increasing the Parlia-
mentary allowance. This was a proposal
suggested in another place that such in-
crease should only take place after the next
election. If either of these courses was fol-
lowed, it would remove some of the
objections and criticisms that have been
levelled at Parliament by the reason of
this suggested increase in the allowance.
Another method has been mooted, a method
I regard as ridiculous-that of a refer-
endum. Personally I have very little regard
for a -referendum on any but the most ex-
tremely important questions. I think that
to take a referendum on the question of the
parliamentary allowances would be absurd.
In the first place, it is not likely that the
proposal would meet with approval; and
that I regard as a serious objection. No-
hody willingly votes an increase of pay to
the other fellow. I oppose the suggestion of
a referendumn on that ground, and also on
the more serious ground that this would be
a ridiculous question to put to people by
way of referendurn. I consider that mem-
bers arc fully justified in voting for an in-
crease of salary, but I personally prefer to
east my vote against the proposal. As for
any fear of the electors, 1 have no fear
whatever as to how they will regard this
question. Knowing what I do of the elec-
tors, I am perfectly sure that in six months
they will have forgotten all about the sub-
lect. Most assuredly they will have for-
gotten all about it in 15 months, which
period terminates the life of the present
Parliament.

On motion by Bon. J. Nicholson, debate
adjourned.

MOTION-POLICE rORCE, PENSION
ALLOWANCE.

Djebate resumed from the 25th November
on the motion by Hon. J. Duffell-

That in the opinion of this House it will be
conducive to the best interests of the State if
provision be made for the payment of reason-
able pension allowances to members of the
police force who may be injured, wounded; or
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"ltllled ini tile exeecution of their duty, and
for adequate allowan~ces to their dependants
in the ease of deathn.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Ms.
brew-Central) [4.33]: 1 (10 not know
where Mr. Di fell obtained the informat ion
on which hie based isq motion, but T do
know that evein if tile 0overnment put his
proposal inito operation. it. would not meet
with thle approval of tile Police Association.
What tile police ask is not a pension scheme
for members of thie forte injured ill tile
execution of t1heir flat * and allowances for
their (dependantis iii case of deaith. Tine
Police Benefit Fnjd a lreodv jprovides for. all
allowance liejini granlt ed to dependanits by'
WILY of' 111n11 quill ini tine iirelloutelees rC-
ferreni to 1) 'v A~ir. Iluffel I. Whalt tlie police
ask for is a sclwic for penisions to loen Oil
reaching a e&rlnin age, or onl retiremeint or
for dlisabhilIity'. Tt will 1)e rcali~ed. therefore.
that fii g-ood Pupiiose wvoul d lie served b y
caRrrying,, the motion. Thle scheme Nvould not
be accepntable to thle police, for tlw simple
reason that it would provide no remedy for
the grievance under which they consider
they lahotir. The mnoti on asks that the Gov-
v~ilinelt should establish and build uip a
sparate fund for aI purpose alreadly s~erved
hy the Police enefit Fund. Admfittedly the
police have greater claims to recognition in
thle way of pensions than anumbers of other
public servants, hut the queilstioni of finance
governs the whole situation. Moreover, for
the last 20 'Years the policy of successive
Governmentq has not lbeen favouirable to the
granting of p ensions to public servants.
The opinion of the Government Actuary has
been sought in reference to the estimated
cost of a pens~ion scheme such as the police
dlesire. According to his calculations, made
early last 'Year, it wvould] involve the State
in an annual expenditure of £11,000. and
the force itself would bare to raise a similar
sumr, provided that the present system of
pound for pound subsidy were continued].
The Government ActuarY's report. which is
dlated the 5ith rechnarY. 1994, reaids-

Tit Western A ustral ia there arc bout 50(1
police oifficers with oIl qllniu;nl pay roll1 of
about £120,000. Tn the last fincin! Year
about £8,2410 was contributed 1)y the Govern-
mfeuit and the men, quite apart fromu interest
on investmnents. To put thne Werstern, Ais.
tualian force in tile saime position ats tine Vie.
torian, the m~ine of £8240 would require to
be increased to £,22,200. This assumes that
the age distribution salaries, and( otlier eon,.

ditiouls are practically sinuilai in tile two
forces. This, of course, is ualikely; hut I do
not th~ink any very wide divergence will he
found to exist.

There have been maiterial developments
since that report was written. The total
paymenit to the force has been increased
trout C1.20,000 to £:145,000 per annlumn, and
isteadl of £1 ,1)00 per anualti being contri-

bu ted by the U ovellnelt and the mien, such
coiltribittions wolid have to he increased to
apnproxiniately. £C1:,000 per annum each.
The piresent a1nual contri bution of the Gov-
er11 uient In, thle Police Benefit h'uind is
£4,400, piis a speciail P a rliameuntar~y grant
of £300. TO establish at pension scheme
wouIld mean11 ll ineasedl annual expenditure
of £9,000. When interviewing the Minister
for I'olice in August of 1924 on other mat-
ters, t he rep resenlta tivyes oft the Police As-
soriatioui liuoughIt tipl thle question of peun-
giols, and] were inuformned that an oppor-
tun it y otiId he given to discuss the matter
ait a la ter date. At tine in lurview a request
was ma nde I n for icased muY and imiip roved
nonid itions ; but the Minister pointed out
that the association had agr-eed. when the
last inceaese., were granted some1 nine yeah's
prevnounsl 'v, ,iot to reqluest further increases
un less thle cost (if liv ing increased. The cost
of iii- g iing about the siul as when the

Oreios Inlcreases were granted, tile Mini-
ister said that iminproved cond itions would
not he conceded; but hie promised to look
into tine qjuestion of a pension scheme. Be-
foir that f uestioui was dealt with, the Police
Assuociation revived the request for in-
c-reaised pay, and subsequently a bioard was
apponited, which ,ran tedl increases amount-
Ing to anl annual charge of approximately'
C25,001) spread over 500 in. That was
only aI fewl months, ago. Tn the circuni-
toned thle Minister considered that it was
not possible to give further consideration to
the police, onl account of tile extra expense
that would lie i nvenrred bY the adoption of
a pensioni seheme. The Government are of
opinion that, tall fly into consideration the
niouiev required for the expenses of other
(departmniits, it woulId not lie possihle to
a-riie to sucvh i ore ex penditure on a police
pelision celieme, Cal iecitlly in view of thc
consideration which onlY recenitly has beer
givell to il1w force in the wvay of increasedl
reli innern Iinn. T hople 'Mr. Tiuffell will with.
.]raw the motion.

Onl motion by Hon. J. Dirifell, debate ad.
iouiiicd.
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BILL-RESERVES.

Second Reading.

D~ebate resumed from the 2nd December.

RON. H. A. STEPHENSON (MNetropoli-
[nn-Suburban) [4.41]: The Bill deals with
various reserves, only one of which I want
to refer to. It is that mentioned in Clause
7, Subelnuses (3) and (4). Instead of tak-
ing up the time of the House now., I shall
Move amendments in Committee.

HON. J. DUFFELL (Mletropolitan-Sub-
urban) [4.42]: Regarding the reserve men-
tioned by the previous speaker, it would be
just as well to adjourn the debate, instead
of lpassing the second reading niow. I tin-
dersta id that a petition is being largely
signed by residents of the district affected.
Until that petition is laid before the China-
her, members will not be sufficiently seized
of the facts to permit them to record an
intelligent vote on Clause 7. The matter is
of vital importance to the people in thue
locality. ]1 suplport the Bill generally.

HON. A. J. H. SAW (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [4.43]: The last clause of the
Bill is one vitally affecting my constituents,
as it does those Of my colleagues 'Mr. Dluf-
fell and Mr. Stephenson. Unidoubtedly there
is in South Perth strong objection to the
alienation contemplated by the Bill. I have
no intention of opposing the second rending
as the Bill affects several other parts of the
State. My objection will be much better
made in Committee. If the Leader of the
House will take the Committee stage at the
next sitting, we mnight pass the second read-
ing now.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL- METROPOLITAN WATER SUP-
PLY, SEWERAGE, AND DRAINAGE
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Aaendment, six months.

Debate resumed from the 2nd December onl
niotitti by the Chief Secretary that the Bill
be noiw read a second time, and on amend-
ment by Hon. H. Seddon, to strike out
''now"' and insert ''this day six months'' in
lieu.

HON. J. E. DODD (South) [4.44]: The
Bill provides for an increase in water rates,
antI is being opposed onl account of what is
stated to be incapacity onl the part of the
engineering staff. Another reason advanced
for objecting to the Bill is that the present
provisions for increasing our water sup-
plies are said to be concei'ved hurriedly and
with no co-ordination whatever. Further
than that it is also said that the Bill is una-
warranted by reason of the fact that we can
get all the water we require fronm the hills.
I admire Air. I~ovekiu's energy and the way
he endeavours to get at the bottom of all
quiestionis he discusses, but 1 am not con-
vinced by his Teaningll On this occasion.
I will admit regarding tIhe Mundaring sup-
lY that toi me as a layman, and I believe

to 90 per cent, of the people who knowv any-
thing. about it, it wvould appear that we could
get enough water from that source for the
metropolitan supply. It seems almost in-
conceivable that the immense body of water
running- to waste from M1undaring every
year could not be impounded in some way
or olier and] made use of for the purposes
of the metropolis, rallher than that
we should go in for the scheme that
is low before as. If that were feasible
it would lessen the cost to the consumer
and to others above 'Muntlaring, includ-
ing the mining and agricultural communities.
I look forwar-d to the time when wve may
have reticulation thr-oughout the agricul-
tural areas as thej' have in South Australia
and some of the other States. Then I am
faced with the fact that not one expert who
has reported upon the water supply ques-
tion has been in favour of water being drawn
from Mundaring for use in the metropolitan
area. I do not know of one expert who has
been called upon to furnish an. opinion,
and which opinion has been favourable;
each one seems to have been against the
Mundaring scheme, It would be a very
bold department and a very bold Gov-
ernmtent that would go against the advice
of experts who were called upon to
furnish those opinions. Therefore, I feel
that to defeat the Bill onl the arguments
used against it would be absolutely wrong.
I would also put this p~oint before those who
oppose any increase in rates and prices.
If we were getting water from Mundaring,
could any hon. member say that the Gov-
ernment would not be justified in asking
for an increase in the rates? Has not the
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price tiC every commodity increased con-
siderably since the war9

Hon. J. Nicholson: There has been en
increase in the assessments.

Hlon. J. E. DODD: The Government are
justified in asking for an increase in rates
and prices, When Sir James Mitchell fore-
shadowed this scheme he made it clear that
the charges would have to lie increased. There
is one other lpoint to be considered in con-
nection with the hills water supply. I
refer to the resumption of land for catch-
ment purposes. It has always amazed ma
to think that with our small population it
is necessary for so much land to be resumed
and held out of cultivation. I can-
not. conceive where we would end if
Perth were a city like Sydney or any other
large city in the world. If their catch-
meet areas were based on the same system
as we have, we would probably find that
half the agricultural areas would be wici-
drawn from cultivation and included within
a eatlnuent area. I have been astonished
when going through the hills to see the area
of laud resumed and orchards put out of
use merely for water eatchment purposes.
Mr. H1amerslcy stated that a pipe line had
been laid from Mundaring to the Mt. Vie-
toria Reservoir. That statement is wrong.
No such line has ever been laid from Mun-
daring.

Hon. A. Lovekin: le meant Mt. Haw-
thorn.

Hon. J1. E. DODD: That is all I wish to
say. It seems to me decidedly unfair to
deny the department or the Government the
right to recoup themselves to some extent in
view of the great increase in prices of corn-
monditics, of wages end everything else InI
conneetin with the water scheme. I oppose
the amendment and support of the Bill.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. AL
Drew-Central-on amendment) [4.51]:
Mr. Seddon has mnoved an amendment:
"tThat -the Bill he read this day six months."
I congratulate those who are behind Mr.
Seddon on their strategy which aims at the
defeat of the measure. First, Mr. Lovekie,
the chairman of the select -'ommittee that
inquired into the metr-opolitan water sup-
ply, made a fierce onslaught on the adminis-
tration of the Water Supply Department.
He levelled charges that could easily have
been refuted or explained. Then this amend-
meet was sprng on the House. What is

the effect of itil Mr. Lovekin's allegations
rematin unanswered. They cannot be ans-
wered, because my mouth has been closed by
the amendment which is now the only ques-
tioni before the House. It is hard to conceive
that Mr. Lovekin did not know what was
coming. It is difficult to realise that he was
not aware that NLr. Seddon, another mem-
ber of the select committee, contemplated
this attempt to wreck the Bill.

Ion.' J. Didfell: 1 did not know of it,
and I was at member of the select committee.

l10on. HI. A. Stephenson: No, it is not
tru te.

The CH11EF SECRETARY: The much
fairer course would have been for Mir. Love-
kin to reserve his charges until Mir. Seddon's
amendment had been launched. He did not
choose to do so, but made the attack and
then spiked my guins. That a country mem-
her like Mr, Seddon should have moved such
an amendment is an uinfathomable mystery
to me. No m~etropolitan member would have
had the hardihood to move it. It is the most
astounding development I have witnessed
(luring the whole course of my Parliamen-
tary life. %What is the position! Here we
have a wealthy city, the capital of Western
Australia, throbbing with commercial activ-
ityv, And the Government spending, or about
to spend, millions of the people's money in
order to provide an ample water supply.
It is proposed to fix a rate to
cover the cost of administration, mainten-
antce, inrterest a nd sinking f und. T he amen d-
mnt. is an effort to tie the hands of the
Governmnent and hinder themn from making-
the scheme self-supporting. Since 1896,
nearly 30 years ago, the rate has been only
is. in the pound on the annual rateable
vailue. The war has come and gone. The
capital expenditure has increased by £710,-
200 since 1918-19. That does not include
the hills scheme. The expenditure on ac-
count of wages, salaries, and material of
every kind has increased, butt the rate re-
mains the same.

Hon. J. Duiffell: You forget the Assess-
ments.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Yes, what abont the as-
sessments?

The CH14 SECRETARY: The schemne
is not p.aying. There have been deficits for
six years, and the accumulated shortage is
now £72,919.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Due to waste.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is not due

to wages entirely. 'No douht wages have in-
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creased, but so also have salaries and the
cost of material.

Hon. H. Seddon: Ifr. Lovekin said
"1waste," not "wages."

Member: What is the difference?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The de-

ficiency last year amounted to £28,200 and
there will be a deficiency of £35,000 this
year. The deficiency grows like a snowball
as the years roll on.

Hon. J. Ewing: And that is without the
hills water scheme.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Every local
authority in Western Australia has had to
increase its rates, but the metropolitan area
continues to get water at the old rates and
the general taxpayers of Western Australia
have to meet the losses. The first count in
Mr. Seddon's indictment is that the Water
Supply Department has not put its house
in order in accordance with the select com-
mittee's report. What is the position re-
garding that report? It has not yet been
adopted by this House. It is still on the
Nrotice Paper and has been there for months,
but no attempt has been made to finalise it.

Hon. J. Duffell: We have not been able
to get an opportunity to speak.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have put
no obstacles in the way. &o hon. member
will say that I have prevented a discussion
upon the motion.

lion. J_ Ewing: Quite right.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have not

been approached by any lion, member re-
garding the matter and repeatedly
there have been opportunities for the
discussion to take place. In some in-
stances I was asked not to bring the
motion forward for debate. Last September
there was little or no business on the
Notice Paper for over a fortnight. I
approached several members and asked
themn to keep the debates going in order
that the House might continue transacting
business. Several times we reached the
motion in question, but for some mysterious
reason it was not touched for months.
flow can any Government consider recom-
mendations of a select committee until they
are before them officially? The House may
not adopt the select committee's report.
What is the use of considering a report
that may be rejected by the House? Then
again, the select committee has shown re-
markable inconsistency. In the interim
report presented in November of last year.
the committee recommended to the Govern-

meat that the work at Churchmans Brool
should be stopped. In its final report ix
December, only one month later, it reeomn
mended that the work should proceed. Ii
Mr. Lovekin's latest speech he indicatec
that he would stop the work.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I said I would do sc
if it were my business.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Which ad
vice is the Government to follow I Hoy
can we find our way out of the meshes ol
such impenetrable entanglements I Mr
Seddon referred to the large quantity oJ
water unaccounted for annually. Inlorma
tion received from the Ea'stern States-]
refer to reports from Sydney and Adelaidi
now iii the possession of the Water Suppl
Department -indicates that the lossei
there are just as great as they are here
The Engineer-in-Chief, who has had con
siderable experience of these matters, re,
gards the wastage as not abnormal con
sideriog the present percentage of meterec
service. The department is well aware ol
the benefits that would accrue from.
higher percentage of metered service, an
is now obtaining further supplies oi
meters, In the next place the departmenI
is attacked by Mr. Seddon for not intro-
ducing a system off garden fees such as ik
in operation in Sdyney. What a paltr)
ground on which to seek to defeat the Bill'
The qluestion was considered by the de.
partinent in 1918 and again in 1921, and
the conclusion arrived at was that th(
system was unsuited to Perth owing to th(
sandy soil, the limited supplies of watei
available and the probability of watei
being used excessively on non-metered ser-
vices. Under the Sydney system water h
not supplied through meters, but on as
area basis. Here in one breath we havc
Mr. Seddon condemning the departmeul
for not using meters, aind in the nexi
breath for using them. Next comes thc
condemnation because Mundaring Webi
has not been tapped. Let me give mesa.
bers some information in respect of this
In February, 1904, Mr. Palmer, who was
engineer-in-chief of the department, re-
ported on the comparative merits ol
artesian bores and the Canning scheme,
and recommended artesian bores as a tem-
porary measure. In July, 1903, Mr. Davis,
Under Secretary for Works, Sydney,
recommended further bores and a supply
from the Canning River. In 1907 a board
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was appointed to report on tile hillsj
scheme, and recommended a reservoir on
the Upper Canning River. From 1907 to
1920 no action was taken to provide aUg-
mented supplies from the hills, owing to
financial difficulties and the war. But in
1920 Mr. E. J. Ritchie, engineer, Metro-
politan Water Works, Melbourne, endorsed
the recommendation of the hills board for
a gravitation supply from the Canning
River and its tributaries. None of the
reports referred to recommended Mundar-
ing, and in dealing -with the question of
augmented supplies no Government could
ignore the recommendations of professional
officers appointed to make investigations.
Mr. Leslie, Sn engineer of Perth, and who
was resident engineer at thle M1undaring
reservoir, has been frequently referred to
in connection with the select committee's,
report. It is interesting to note that Mr.
Leslie, who "'as a member of the Hills
Water Board appointed in 1007 to consider
the question of augmenting snpplies from
the hills, was opposed to the proposal to
increase the storage of -Mmndaring Reser-
voir. Let me quote from the water boavil's
ireport of.1907 as follows-

Mr. Leslie moved and M r. IHargraves seconded,
"'That it has been Iproposedl to increase the
storage of the Mundaring Reservoir by per-
nmanently raising the crest level of the dam with-
out increasing its thickness; -and alternatively
by means of flood gates across the stiliway.
The additional quantity of water that could
be made available by either of these methods
is comparatively small and does not, in our
opinion, compensate for the risk involved.''
The resolution was carried, 'Mr. Haynes dis-
senting. . . . Mr. Leslie said that as a
hnsiness man lie would take the Upper Can-
ning scheme . . . Mr. Haynes moved 'That
in view of the fact that the elevation of the
Helena wall by 5it. will conserve sufficient
water to give a daily outp)ut of 7,000,000 gal-
lons, and that where as the estimated quan-
tity required in the metropolitan area for the
inext 10 years will not extcd 56 million gal-
lons per day, of which 1.4 million canl be ob-
tained from Victoria Reservoir, leaving 4.2
millions to he provided, that forms a suitable
place for immediate supply.'' He did not
consider the raising would in any wray injuri-
ously affect the stability of the wall. The
motion was lost for want or a seconder. M.%r.
Leslie was present.

lion. A. Lovek in: Have you adopted the
Upper Canning scheme?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am deal-
ing with Mandaring. [ have referred to
Mr. Leslie's action in that respect- It
would be pertinent to ask why the select

committee did not obtain the views of Mr.
T. C. Hodgson, wvho was the engineer in
charge of the Mundaring scheme and who
is still in this State. It will he seen, Sir,
what Mr. Leslie's attitude was, and it wvill
he seen also from my previous remarks
that Mr. Ritchie, whom Mr. Seddon quotes
as favrouring connection with MHundaring,
actually endorsed the recommendation of
the hills board for a gravitation supply
from the Canning giver and its tributaries.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You did not adopt
that, you know.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : These are
the grounds on whch Mr. Seddon has built
his attack on the Bill, these arc thle
grouinds on which he asks the House to
throw on the taxpayers of Western Aus-
tralia the burden of financing the water
supply of time nmetropolitanl area, on which
there is at present an accumul~ated deficit
of no less than £72,000. If lie succeed in
carrying his ameadmeat it miust mean that
the delicienc'v will have to be met amid shared
by miners, farmers, timber workers, and

astom-alists. The community generally is
asked to find £:35,000 more at thle end of
this year in order to provide Perth with
(-heal) wiater. That is the position.

lion. A. Lovekin: That is not the piosi-
tion).

The CL-IEF" SECRETARY: In order to
provide Perth with cheap water.

H-on. 3. MN. M1acfarlane: Thme public are
doing- the samec for the farmer and the
miner.

Thme CHIEF SECRETARY: The Gov-
ernment are spending enormous sums in
financing this water supply. The interest
bill is rapidly increasing. Who will have to
pay the piper? The mina working in the
mrines, on the farms, in the timber mills and
oni the pastoral stations outback.

Hon. A. Lovek-in: Get rid of the waste
before asking for more money.

The CHItEF SECRETARY: This is not
the first effort that has been made to relieve
the metropolitan area of its financial obli-
gations in resIpe-t of water supply. Three
years ago the Government put up a regula-
L~onl prescribing the prices to be charged
for water used for domestic and industrial
purposes. 11r. Lovekin moved the disal-
lowanee of the regulation and succeeded in
convincing members of this House, with the
result that the depakrtment lost f-5,000 per
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annum. At that time there was a deficit on
the metropolitan scheme.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Stop the waste.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: If this

amendment be carried a loud protest will go
r.p fromt country districts. They have borne
with great patience a large expenidituire in
respect of the water supply for tine metro-
pulitan -irea, and no doubt they would also
tolerate thie hiuge eon temnplrted ex penditur-e
of the futuire. [t is felt that thie metropolis
is in tneed oft an adequate water sup)ply, and
in reasonable eircumnstanees thre country
p'eople would offer no objection. But they'
will strongly object if they are taxed to
provide Perth with waiter for its lawns and
gardeirs at. a price below cost. Tis ainend-
11141:nt is most Unfair. We have a newt lv
appointed Eng-ineer-in-Chief, a main with
the hiighe st iitualilieatio~rs. and b~efore hie has
warmed the saddle of ollic an attempt is
umade to prevent him giving proof of hk6
rttainnents. F'igurativclv hie has not been
2-1 hours in the countr ' when an effort is
made to thwart him. No wonder it is diffi-
cult to g-et any nunmher of men to take these
Ifsiitiotrs. Tire Otiverniert experienced
-eet difficulty in -etting a successor to Mr.
Tbomrpson because it was realised that hie
would have to face tire criticism of rt section
ill the Press amid a section of our public

HIon. ;k. Lovek-ia: hlow can yo ayta

more money is, required if lie has not vet
inquiired ito the qnestion?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
eonceive that the amendment will be carried.
[ do not know huw even metropolitan mem-
bers could bring themselves to support it,
for fromn my experience of them I know that
they have a sense of fairness. They con
have no desire to transfer threir financial
obligations to the general taxpayer. I con-
fidently expect that the Bill will not be re-
jected, and that it will not be said of the
flourishing city of Perth that it is not pre-
pared to pay for the wvater it consumes, hint
seeks, to shunt its financial responsibilities
on to tire public Treasury.

HON. J. EWING (South-West) [5.191:
I can well imagine that the desire for
finality on this question lies actuated the
Minister in mnaking his vigorous speech. The
Government, no doubt, are seriously con-
sidering this water scheme and are endeav-
ouring to do what will be in the interests-

or thre people of the metropolitan area. TI?
M1inister has told us that the total deffi
on the ordinary scheme, exclusive of the hi
scheme, is £72,000, and that it will be add,
to by £2S,000 this year and by anoth
£3,000 next year.

Hon. A. Lorekia: In .1930 it will reae
£247,000.

lion. J. EWINsG: To meet the inereas
[e.Xpenditirre that has built up the deficit t
Minister in charge of the department d
,irres to increase the rate. I can readi
runderstanid Mr. ILovekin and those associat
with him in this question being somewh
idarneh at tire position. At the same ti
titer , itst realise that. if the ordina
~.Olenle is costingo so irth, when the hi
, Ceerre is started thier will be a necessi
for- the Government procuring authority
*rerea,4t- the raie. TIhe present rate isj
arid it is pro;yosed to increase it to 2s. Pro
ably sewerage and storm water will doul
tire ii resent ralte.

i-on. A. Lovekin: 'More titan that, becau
lire assessiments are going lip also.

lion, J. EWING: The select commiti
that inquired into this question arrived
the conelursion that ihere is waste of mcorn
involved in tire work being- carried on
I le present time. That was emphasis
by Mr. Lovekia only a few, days ag
Thnt is not sufficient reason for stoppii
this work. The tr'ouble really hinges on t;
vexed question of day labour versus contraI

About 450 men are eagaged on the rn
scheme inder the day labour system. T
liron. niember gave a graphic description
what was taking place a t Churehmar
Brook, and in that was supported by oth
members of the s;elect committee.
-appears that thiere is some waste, hut he
cair we cure it? Not by stopping t]
works. It is the policy* of tire prese
Government to carry out work on the di
labour system.

Hon]. J. 'Nicholson: That should
stopped.

Hon. J. EWIN1.G: We have not thre pow
to stop it. The Government have a majori
in another place.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Do you say it is i
policy of the Government to indulge
waste?

Hon. J. EWING: 'No. If what the ho
moembjer says is correct, at better systiE
should be adopted. I ask 'Mr. Lovekin an
Mr. Nicholson hrow it can he stopped.
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I-on. J. Nicholson: BY giving the new
Engineer-in-Chief an opportunity.

The PRESIDENT: The question is that
the Bill be read a second time this day six
months.

Hon. J, EWING: I wished briefly to
cover the whole ground without speaking
a second time. If the Government place the
mnatter in the hands of the new Engineer-in-
Chief and let him carny out the work, I sup-
pose there will be considerable saving.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Would not you wait
until he asks for more money?

Hon. J. EWING: The money is necessary
in order that the work may proceed. The
Minister has stated that unless Parliament
agrees to increase the rating power and
place the burden on the people who. should
bear it, the people of the State generally
will have to hear the increased east.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What authority have
you for saying that?

Hon. J. EWING: The Minister wade that
statement.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The Minister says the
Engineer-in-Chief has not yet looked into
the matter.

Hon. J. EWING: unless an increased
rate is granted, the cost of the scheme will
have to be borne by the whole of the
people of the State.

Hon. H. Seddon:- We say, "Save. that

Hon. J1. EWING: The position as ex-
plained by the 'Minister is correct. There-
Core we have to take the responsibility of
Icciding whether we shall give the Govern-
Mnt authority to increase the rates as the
wvork proceeds&

Hon. A. Lovekin: Would not you wait
until the new Engineer-in-Chief has re-
jorted?

Hon. J. EWING: I do not believe in de-
ny. The Minister carried our minds back
bree years when certain rates were increased
)y regulation, and exception was taken to
he regulation by INr. Lovekin. If we give
.he Government power to increase the rates
.roni Is. to 2s., miembers will have an op-
)ortunity to criticise their proposals when
he regulations are tabled. We are not jus-
ified in saying to the Government that, as
hey proceed with the bills scheme, they shall
tot be authorised to impose additional taxa-
ion on the users of the water. I shall sup-
'ort the second reading because it will be
neumbent. on the Government to table the

regulations when increased rates are im-
posed, and thus members will be given an
opportunity to veto them.

lion. A. Lovekin:- Do not you know that
all the extra interest is being added to the
capital?

Hon. 3. EWIENG: Yes. The community
realise the necessity for the new scheme. I
have not seen any evidence to convince me
that the additional quantities of water re-
quired could be obtained from Mlundariug.
MNr. Eamersley quoted some interesting fig-
ures and members of the select committee
have urged that greater use should be made
of the Alundarng scheme, hut Governments
since 1903 have considered that question and
have concluded blhat the scheme was not
practicable.

Hon. H. Seddon: Have YOU read the Hills,
1Board report?

Hon, A. Lovek in: He has not read it.
Ron. J. EWING: The Minister has as-

sured. as that the Mundaring proposal was
not as good as the Canning scheme.

Hon. A. Lovek in: That has been aban-
doned. It is not the proposal we put up.

Hon, J. EWING: Mr. Ritchie reported
against the Mundaring proposal.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And the Government
turned down 'Mr. Ritchie's scheme.

flon. 3. EWING: The 'Government are
proceeding with the work at Churchman's
Brook and next year they propose to start
the Won gong scheme, it will be a good
many years before the Canning reservoir is
begun. Let the Government proceed with
the Churchman's Brook and Wongong
scheme, which will enable them to supple-
ment the water supply of Perth, and then
the new Enginecer-in-Chiief will have time to
make an exhaustive inquiry into the Mun-
daring proposal. and finality can be reached
long before it is necessary to start the
Canning schemne. Then, if the Government
think fit let them appoint a board, as sug-
gested by the select committee.

Hon. J. Nicholson:. Why not leave it to
the Engineer-in-Chief now? It may not
be necessary to have the increased taxa-
tion.

Ron. J. EWING: It would be highly im-
proper to stop the work at this stage. All
the engineers who have had anything to do
with the department have recommended this
work to the various Governments, but I
have no doubt the Government will have an
exhaustive inquiry made into the Mundaring
proposal. To deny the Government the
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rigyht to increase the rating, and thus place
the burden of the interest 'cbarges for capi-
tal expenditure on the general taxpayers in-
stead of on the users of the water, is not a
reasonable proposition.

Hon. A- Lovekin: But they are adding
the interest charges to capital.

Hon. J. EWING: The other day the con-
sumption of water in Perth went up to
16,000,000 gallons. Each year witnesses a
substantial increase in the consumption dur-
in the heat of the summer. The city of Perth
is going ahead by leaps and bounds and the
whole of the metropolitan area is improving,
reflecting the general progress of the coun-
try. What will be the position of Perth in
a few years' time? The Government con-
template spending 4-34 millions of loan
money this year, whbich must redound to the
advantage of the city. MNembers will not
deny that water must be supplied, and the
,only question is whether we are justified in
denying the additional rating powers that
the Government desire to impose upon the
users of the water. For many years the
bore water has given rise to considerable
vexation and trouble. We want to abandon
the hore supplies and provide the pure hills
water for the people.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Read the engineers'
evidence and you will see that that is in the
distant future.

I-on. J. EWING: The bores will be aban-
doned as soon as we have the hills supply.
At present 13 bores and five pumping sta-
tions are in use. We shonld face the posi-
tion fairly and give the Government an op-
portunity to proceed with the Work. If the
Government's programme of work is inter-
fered with, it must prove inimical to the
metropolitan area. I na not prepared to
adopt an attitude of that kind.

Ron. A. Lovekin: You do not under-
stand the position.

Hon. J. EWING: The new scheme en-
tails an expenditure of about £3,000,000.

Hon. J. M. Mfacfarlane: The capital cost
will be £6,000,000.

Hfon. 3. EWING: I am referring to
only one of the schemes. The work maust he
done gradually, and it will probably be 12
years before the whole of the capital is re-
quired.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It is a pity you did
not read the reports of the department be-
fore you spoke.

[86]

Hon. 3. EWING: One or two of the
recommendations of the select committee
have already been carried out. A highly
efficient cnginccr has been secured by the
Government and he, no doubt, will be in-
structed to inquire into the Mundaring
proposal. The Churchman's Brook scheme
should be completed as early as possible.
I do not wish to discredit the work of the
select committee who presented a woader-
fully good report, but I consider there is
nothing to justify the rejection of this Bill.

On motioa by Hon. J. fluffel], debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-RAILWAY D=NIG OARS.

Order of the Day read for the resump-
tion of the debate from the 19th November
on the following motion by Hon. A. Love-
kin:-

That the present system of leasiag the din-
ing cars on the railway;, especially on the
goldfilds line, is detrimental to the beat in-
terests of the State, and should be immedi-
ately altered or revised.

HON. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[5.30]: 1 have no desire to proceed fur-
there with this motion and, with the per-
mission of the House, I shall withdraw it.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

House adjourned at 5.32 p.m.
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